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Abstract 
The article presents the results of developing software for calculation and optimization of diesel operating processes and fuel 
injection. The software is intended for calculation and optimization of operating processes and fuel injection for supercharged 
and naturally aspirated diesel engines, including those running on alternative and mixed fuels, with a multi-phase injection and 
exhaust gas recirculation, at the start mode and partial loads. The software consists of related modules: user interface for data 
input, running control and calculation results display, data exchange between modules, a module for one-dimensional calculation 
of processes in the common rail fuel systems, a module for thermodynamic calculation of operational processes and conjugate 
calculation of the thermal state of combustion chamber parts using finite element method, a module for three-dimensional 
calculation and optimization of operations in the combustion chamber using computational fluid dynamic (CFD) method. A 
distinctive feature of the software is a conjugate calculation of fuel injection, operational processes, and thermal state of the 
combustion chamber parts. The use of this software can significantly reduce the time required to optimize operational processes, 
solve problems of engine forcing, reduce fuel consumption and reduce emission rates. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of the International Conference on Industrial Engineering (ICIE-
2015). 
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1. Introduction 
Research Institute for engines (JSC "NIID") with the participation of Bauman Moscow State Technical University 
and the South-Ural State University has developed software, named as "Bas relief", for calculation and optimization 
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of operating processes in piston engine combustion chamber and fuel system of four-stroke diesel engines with and 
without supercharging, including: 
x running on alternative and mixed fuels; 
x with multi-stage injection of fuel; 
x with exhaust gas recirculation; 
x at start-up modes and partial loads. 
 "Bas relief" include  related software modules: 
x common graphical user interface for data input, running control and display the results of calculations, data 
exchange between modules; 
x software module for one-dimensional calculation of processes in the common rail fuel systems; 
x software module for conjugate thermodynamic calculation of operating processes in the engine combustion 
chamber and axisymmetric calculation of the combustion chamber parts thermal state by finite element method; 
x CFD-module for three-dimensional gas-dynamic calculation of working processes in the engine combustion 
chamber; 
x optimization module. 
"Bas relief" software can operate in Linux operating systems (64 bits) and in Windows operating system (64 bits), 
using the virtualization technology. 
Initial data for calculation are entered via the GUI, see Fig. 1. 
 
 
Fig. 1. "Bas relief" software graphical user interface. 
For combustion chamber geometry introducing can be use: 
x graphical user interface; 
x computational grid prepared by using third-party software (for example, ANSYS, KIVA, STAR-CD). 
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User can prepare a parameterized geometry templates (like AVL ESE diesel software). 
The calculation results are displayed in a graphical interface, spatially distributed parameters can be visualized 
and processed in the free software Paraview or similar. 
2. One-dimensional calculation of processes in the common rail fuel systems 
In accordance with the concept of building a unified calculation module for developing and optimization 
processes in cylinders, commensurate with a reasonable complexity of their implementation and feasibility reliable 
description, mathematical model of the fuel system based on the one-dimensional description of the fuel movement 
in the long acoustic channels and zero-dimensional description of the processes in the volumes and local hydraulic 
resistance. All hydraulic, mechanical, electrical, thermodynamic processes described in relation to the conditions of 
high unsteadiness. The mathematical model used, on the one hand, developed in accordance with the requirements of 
the specific characteristics adequacy to real fast physical processes, on the other hand - the maximum calculation 
rate. That is particularly important for time-consuming CFD calculation, must to ensure creating a new generation of 
fuel systems. Another feature of "Bas relief" software - simultaneous calculation of processes in combustion 
chamber and in fuel system, that allows to improve fuel supply equipment, as a component of the engine. 
Description of the major fuel injection - elastic properties - was carried out using an equation of state for any 
practically significant fuels which can be used in diesel engines according to the current pressures, temperatures, gas 
content in the fuel. This form of description allows to describe the two-phase state of the fuel and calculate the 
properties of mixtures of fuels. In contrast to the widely used estimates of simplified hydraulic resistance pipeline for 
steady flow and an infinitely long pipeline, in the "Bas relief" software is used correct calculation of hydrodynamic 
friction for unsteady flow of fuel. It is based on an adequate theoretical concept and unique experimental results. 
For modern fuel systems with electronic control applied a detailed calculation of working processes in high-speed 
motor drives controls. Calculation of the electromagnets includes calculating pulse process in electrical circuits, fast 
magnetization reversal, calculation of motion parts with the electromagnetic, mechanical, hydrodynamic effects. 
The conjugate calculation of fuel hydrodynamic  and torsional dynamics of high pressure fuel pump parts allows 
to analyze the emergence and development not resonant torsional vibrations in the drive. Thus, it is possible to 
calculate the amplitude loads are repeatedly exceeding quasistatic. Because of this it is possible to design a reliable 
drive for high pressure fuel pump and not make worse the characteristics of the fuel supply by reason of the torsional 
vibrations in it. 
Comparison of the calculated and experimental diagrams of fuel pressure at the inlet of the nozzle shown on 
Fig. 2. 
3. Thermodynamic calculation of operating processes in the engine combustion chamber and axisymmetric 
calculation of the combustion chamber parts thermal state 
Software module for conjugate thermodynamic calculation of working processes in the engine combustion 
chamber and axisymmetric calculation of the combustion chamber parts thermal state is used for: 
x preliminary optimization of working processes in combustion chamber of diesel engines, including running with 
alternative fuels, and mixed fuels, with the exhaust-gas recirculation, that can significantly reduce the time of 
CFD calculations; 
x determination of initial and boundary conditions for CFD-module; 
x evaluation of the thermal state of the combustion chamber parts. 
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Fig. 2. Comparison of the calculated and experimental diagrams of fuel pressure at the inlet of the nozzle. 
This software module is based on: 
x system of energy and mass balance ordinary differential equations of the gases in the combustion chamber, to be 
solved using Adams-Bashforth methods; 
x Vibe [1] equation for single zone with two maximums; 
x ignition delay period equation; 
x equation of gases mass flow through the valve gap in the quasi-stationary formulation; 
x Woschni [2] equation to determine the current value of the heat transfer coefficient in the combustion chamber; 
x system of equations for calculation of the combustion chamber parts thermal state, based on the finite element 
method. 
4. Computational fluid dynamic 
CFD-module is based on open source codes OpenFOAM, and used for: 
x calculation and optimization of mixture formation, fuel (including alternative and mixed) ignition and 
combustion, formation of harmful substances, multiphase injection and exhaust gas recirculation on the different 
running conditions and engine loads; 
x optimization of the combustion chamber shape and characteristics of the fuel injector nozzle, fuel injection 
strategies. 
As the basis of a CFD-modules mathematical model are used: 
x fuel breakup submodels: primary - LISA (Lianearized Instability Sheet Atomization), secondary - Reitz & 
Diwakar [3], TAB (Taylor Analogy Breakup), ETAV (Enhanced Taylor Analogy Breakup), Reitz KHRT 
(Kelvin-Helmholtz & Rayleig-Tailor) [4]; 
x submodel of interaction in the spray (O'Rourke [5], N.Nordin [6]); 
x submodel of fuel droplets interaction with the combustion chamber walls; 
x submodel of fuel droplets motion; 
x submodels of heat transfer in fuel spray and the evaporation of the droplets; 
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x submodels of fuels combustion chemical kinetics (including non-traditional fuels), based on the Arrhenius 
equation; 
x submodel of the physical processes in combusting spray PaSR (Partially Stirred Reactor); 
x submodels of nitrogen oxides (Y.Zeldovich) and soot particles (H. Hiroyasu [7]) formation; 
x submodel of heat transfer in parts of the diesel engine combustion chamber; 
x submodel of turbulent reacting gas flow in the combustion chamber RANS (Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes) 
with standard k-İ model or Launder-Sharma k-İ model; 
x equations of mass, momentum, energy and turbulent parameters conservation. 
During software development, the source codes has been modified and supplemented, in particular: 
x specified to determine the coefficients of the normal heptane and other fuels thermophysical properties; 
x included kinetic mechanism of alternative and mixed fuels combustion; 
x included model of soot particles formation (H. Hiroyasu). 
Examples of the gas and fuel droplets temperature,  concentration of soot and nitrogen oxides calculation are 
shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4. 
 
a b  
Fig. 3. (a) Temperature of the gas and fuel droplets; (b) concentration of soot. 
 
a b  
Fig. 4. Concentration of nitrogen oxides: (a) without exhaust gas recirculation; (b) with exhaust gas recirculation. 
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5. Optimization 
Optimization techniques implemented in "Bas relief" software, based on a complex system of energy and 
environmental efficiency criteria and the algorithm includes: 
x the choice of fuel with properties in accordance with the diesel engine running conditions; 
x determination of the fuel pressure at the injectors and indicator diagram of gas pressure in the cylinder to 
determine the parameters of the injection process and the characteristics of fuel combustion in a diesel engine 
operating cycle; 
x determination of basic characteristic of fuel burnout process parameters: duration, timeliness, monotony, 
specificity and adiabatic. 
x definition of the criteria and the rate of control by comparing the actual parameters of the combustion process in a 
diesel engine operating cycle with optimal; 
x selection of diesel engine operating cycle management strategies using required level at the classification scale 
according to the principles of improving the combustion process; 
x determine the effectiveness of diesel engine operating cycle fuel supply optimization using numerical modeling. 
6. Conclusion 
The developed "Bas relief" software has been verified by the results of new diesel CHTZ 4T371 bench testing, 
see Fig. 5, compared with the experimental data obtained using a special fuel stand, see Fig. 6, and calculated data 
obtained with use of AVL Fire software, see Fig. 7. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Diesel engine CHTZ 4T371 on the HORIBA test bench. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Comparison of the calculated (top) and experimental (bottom) forms of fuel spray. 
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Fig. 7. Mass fraction of soot in the diesel engine CHTZ 4T371 combustion chamber. 
"Bas relief" software passed the state registration of copyrights. 
"Bas relief" software for calculation and optimization of operating processes in piston engine combustion 
chamber and fuel system is a single logical unit, which allows to carry out calculations associated impotent diesel 
engine processes, including fuel supply, injection, spraying, gases movement in the cylinder, fuel evaporation and 
combustion in the combustion chamber of arbitrary geometry. The value and is unique of "Bas relief" software is a 
conjugate description of interrelated processes in the diesel engine fuel equipment and cylinder. Using the developed 
software can significantly reduce the time consuming debugging diesel engine operating processes, help to solve 
problems engine forcing, fuel consumption and emissions of harmful emissions reducing.. 
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